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to sell them, they had gone through trouble since they went away. There was a Cavelry [sic] 

company encamped near Grand Pa house, they were dreadful men threatened to break the doors 

down if they were not opened shot a mule and numbers of hogs and what was than all, they said 

if Ma had not been there they would have tied that old man to a tree and black Jacked him well. 

How my blood boiled when I heard that those wretches made such an inhumane threat to my 

dear old Grand Pa. but I trust there Clouds are big with mercy and will break with blessing on 

our heads. Tuesday-8th Nothing happened of interest Wednesday 9th Very gloomy, stayed at 

home all day until late in the evening Ma and I went down to see Mrs. Smith. She told us terrible 

news of a terrific battle at Pittsburg. 6 of our Generals killed. Oh mercy such feelings as I 

experienced. Perfectly indesirable [sic] ...While we were there a number of sick soldiers came to 

head quarters stood about there 15 minutes.. We came home so blue in suspense. Pa and Sam 

brought the Extra (the first Yankee Extra) if it had been true how dreadful, but thanks be to 

Almighty God - it is not. Complete route of the Rebels. Those killed from 35,000 to 40,000. 

Federal from 18,000 to 20,000. Pa and Sam either believe it. Those two lovely days Saturday 

Sunday & Monday were seeing such awful carnage. All our loved ones are down there heaven 

only knows who is killed.. Thursday April 10th The papers full of the Federal Victory. Lasted 

two days 6_ 7_ first day we whipped them but on Thursday they routed us. Gen. Johnston killed 

Genl. Bushrod Johnson killed Genl. Beauregard had an arm shot off. Genl. Cheatham, Hardee, 

Breckenridge, Hindman & Polk all wounded. Dreadful luck! We dont believe all that.. not half of 

it. I know we whipped them for 
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They dont make enough press for a victory I wonder somebody dont order an illumination that 

all they have to do, if not obeyed, put them in the Penetentiary. [sic] Pa Ma & I went over to Mrs 

Foughs after tea. Every body is sanguine of our success. We dont put our trust in chariots or 

horses as in men. But him who rules among the armies of heaven as among the inhabitant of 

earth Friday 11th Some body has come through from Corinth. Say the victory was complete for 

the South. Genl A. S. Johnston was killed while gallantly leading his men on to victory. We all 

moarn [sic] the death of so great a General. What an irreperable [sic] loss to our Army. Genl. B. 

Johnson was wounded, not killed. Gov. Harris slightly wounded, he was acting Vol-aid to Genl 

Sidney Johnson. Beauregard safe. All our other Genls, who were reported wounde[d] We took 

Prentice and his brigade prisoners A number of their high officers killed and wounded. Genl. 

Wallace killed. I dont  



think them worth the time it takes to write their names. Saturday 12 April Just one year today the 

first gun was fired at Sumpter. The beginning of this unjust war and our great trouble. The news 

still comes glorious for us. Our loss very light compared to the Feds We took from 6 to 8,000 

prisoners 62 cannon Their Camp and everything had it not been for their hateful gunboats, would 

have killed or drownded [sic] or taken the whole crew. Mrs Fough and family came over 

tonigh[t] sat till bedtime to talk of our noble boys bless them dear souls. I love every man of 

them from the lowest private to Beauregard himself. In whome [sic] they as well as we have such 

confidence. May the Lord direct and strengthen them and give them Victory. Sunday 13th Toms 

cold is so bad he did not go to church Pa & Ma & I went. Yankey [sic] men, women even 

brought their children Mrs. Sam Crittenden was there  



insisted that I would stay to tea. I consented tho I intended to make another visit. Mrs Peck came 

in after tea but there is no news in the papers. Tonight we came home 15 minutes of 9 oclock. 

Our street is is [sic] strictly guarded wont allow anyone to pass after 9- Wednesday 16th Ellas 

wedding day. Just been married one year. I thought I would go down to Mrs. Browns today, but I 

didnt. Jenni Fough and I went over to see Mrs. Clay and Mollie who is sick. After we went down 

to Mrs. Foggs. As we were about to leave Mr. Fogg came in he rushed in the house he had a 

letter but was afraid to tell us, for fear of being arrested as the authorities threatened to imprison 

any one who brought news of or from our Army. Afternoon. Mary Paul came stayed until night 

She wore her new hat. I want one very much but I must wait to hear from the next battle at 

Corinth we hear Mr. Sam Love was killed at Shiloah. White Mays brother was wounded, she has 

gone. Capt Green wouldnt ? Rachel Carter Craighead Diary give her a pass. So she went without 

one. Miss Julia Foster has gone to I hope theyll get through safe. Miss Marina and Mrs 

Cheatham came up. Sat on the steps a while. I made Tom a hot punch and put him to bed. I read 

my bible said our prayers slept very little The Cavelry [sic] were racing by all night in large 

squads. Thursday April 17th I took my work. Went over to Mrs. Foughs Berta McGavock has 

been over there all week. It was warm and bright. Buck Carry came_ Said_ They were going to 

arrest everyone that had anything to do with the Tableaux. The Vig__. Indeed every body who 

had aided the Rebellion. They had better build a wall around the city, and take out the Union 

Men. I think that much easier than any other way. Berta was making a beautiful chemise band. 

Afternoon. I began a letter to my dear Uncle Will who is a wounded prisoner at Columbus Ohio. 

Bless him he is so noble to brave and now  
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how he suffers. Wounded through the left thigh, his leg is contracted can not straighten it at all. 

He has the comfort of knowing he has fought, bled and is now suffering in his countrys cause. I 

wish I could write all I feel about him, and to him but, his letters are all read before he gets them, 

if there is anything comforting about our cause they call it treasonable and he dont get them. I am 

nearly crazy to tell him all I know about our Victory. For the Northern papers claim a great 

victory such infamous falsehoods as they do write. I would like for Uncle Will to know our 

Penetentary [sic] is filled with aristocracy. Was there ever anything so damnable as that. The writ 

of haveas-corpus has been asked for Genls. Barrow and Harding and Col Guil, but, has been 

denied the dearst [sic] liberty of our country has been trodden upon. My daily prayer is that this 

gloom and the rights of this wolf in sheeps clothing will not last ? Rachel Carter Craighead Diary 

cannot last forever, though I maybe will have gone to my long home, but I pray that he and they 

may reap their retribution if not on earth, in the depths of the lower regions, if I am wrong I hope 

God will forgive me. Sister Joe came up this afternoon. No more news from the South Tom went 

to bed immediately after supper. I am really uneasy about his cough. I gave him some honey-

brandy and milk. When I went to bed read the 80th Psalm. Friday 11th Ellens first anniversary. 

This day one year ago Tom started to Arkansas. While he was gone he Pa Bert and I went to 

Grand Pas. That was the last time Bud was there I hope it will not be very long before well all be 

permitted to meet there again Heaven only knows. Oh Lord in Mercy deliver us from the hands 

of our enemies. This is also the anniversary of Ellas reception. I stayed at home all morning 

intending to go out in the  



no - not while life and memory lasted. When Pa came I told him my confab he gave me a 

scolding. I couldnt help it Sunday. 20th And still it pours, no chance to go to church, read my 

bible and my prayers. Pa & Tom went to church. This is Easter Sunday. We had such a nice 

dinner. The first lamb of the Season. I have been reading all day. Cunnings lectures on Daniel. 

Very interesting_. The papers_ are giving it to those regiments that run so ingloriously without 

firing a gun. All them Skeddadlers The Enquirer tonight say, there has been a skirmish at 

Yorktown. They were repulsed, regained their position then retired_. Island No 10. Was 

surrendered on the 7th We are now fortifying Fort Pillow opposite Uncle Toms. The papers say 

Popes army is opposite Fort Pillow on the Arkansas side. I hope not. Monday April 21nd This is 

the fourth day of rain. Is it for our good or not  



worried, such destruction! We passed an encampment of Cavelry[.] They were bad men. Tom 

laughed at just our bad luck. When he came we told him-of-it. Miss Marina & Mrs Fogg came up 

while we were at supper to get us subscribed 50cts a month to a poor woman whose husband and 

son were prisoners at Fort Donaldson. The cars have not come in. So of course there are no 

papers tonight. We are crazy to hear something for a week there has been perfect stagnation This 

lovely_ day_ will bring out the Surrimac [Sumac?]. I hear that McClellan says that Yorktown is 

a perfect Sabastopol [Sic] and he must have 200,000 additional troops as the siege is impossible. 

I hope it is a Gibralta [sic] then I am afraid they will attack us where we are not prepared, For 

they wont fight us where we have equal chances. Read in Jeremiah. Wednesday 23 Another clear 

morning. ? After reading the papers, sewing an hour I went up to make my toilet. Then I went 

down to see Jule, found [s]he looking very pretty and young with her short hair. Then I went 

down to Mrs Browns saw her, Ellen and the Vandy girls. Babe Percy was sick. Typhoid fever. 

They said Edmund Taylor had gone South[.] I am so sorry I did not see him. While we were at 

dinner the 69th Reg. Ohio, came by. They had been on guard at Camp Chase. Very full reg. Tom 

says very sensible men, he talked with some of them. They didnt want to go any farther into 

Dixie. We looked through the blinds at them I saw the Col. look at the doors then up at every 

window, but nobody was to be seen. I suppose, he thought we had very little curiosity or were 

great Rebels (which we are). After taking a baby nap which made me feel very stupid. I could 

scarcely - get Tom up  



Mrs. Hough, Tom, Ma, and I went out to the Grave Yard. Every thing was so beautiful out there. 

We saw the grave of our noble Southern Soldiers. I know we are not the only ones who go out to 

drop a tear over those brave strangers. how sad to die from home with no kindred near to hear the 

last dying words. My poor dear Uncle layed [sic] in a hospital among Yankees for five week. 

With no woman to dress his wounds or comfort his gentle broken heart. Heaven only knows who 

of those we love are now in some hospital but I pray, that it may be where our Southern women 

can administer to them. As we have nursed many that were dear to somebody other will nurse 

those who are all the world to us. We went to our little spot where our servants are buried, first 

time I had been there since poor Bear died while I was sick As we came home we stopped at Dr. 

Winstons saw Mrs. Winston & Sis. had a nice drive ? home. Ma and I went to prayer meeting 

came home with Mrs. Wright and Miss Matha I forgot to say that there were a number of 

Yankees buried in our Grave Yard. I think it outrageous to fill up our Cemetary [sic], with such 

trash, it shows what a Caveller [sic] death is. Thursday, 24th I was dreaming all night of the most 

formidable water birds, such a host of them. Rebels of course. I hope it is the Merrimac doing 

wonders. I told my dream at breakfast so it would come to pass. Understand? Jeff has just 

brought a note asking Tom and me to come spend the day. I am going to have Harriett 

shampoose [sic] my head this morning. After she finished it went to my room to arrainge [sic], 

plaited it in front, first time since 1st January the night of Nannie Williams party. I went out 

when Tom came up to dinner he said Bill Cunningham has come home the South had been 

arrested put  



After breakfast sent for the Dr. to come see Grandison. he is very sick. When he came he said 

that he had changed so much since he saw him. Ma and I went down gave his medicine put two 

mustard plasters on him. I received a letter from my dear Uncle Will the first one I have had 

since he has been a Prisoner. We stayed a home all day. Poor little Gandison died about 2 oclock. 

I feel very sorry for Polly but he is out of all this world of trouble. He was such a fine boy. After 

supper Mrs. Hough & Jennie came over. They were like us knew no news. Mrs. Col. Bryant has 

come I hope she will drive those Yankee women out of her house. Saturday. April 26th I never 

heard such a fuss as the sentinals made last night. Hault_ who comes the? Friend with the 

Counter Sighn_ Advance and give it_. I dont know how many times I heard that last night_ _ 

This morning is perfectly lovely. I saw Sug_Cheeny_ dressed up in  



old fashion fancy cloths. Going around as Madame Lincoln, with he parisienne fashions. She did 

look to funny. The Sentinals seemed very much _ amused while Ma was standing in the front 

door, two very, gentle looking men came by stopped at the fence to look in the yard. The elderly 

man said this is a beautiful place. Too good for a Rebel wasnt that a gross_insult. We are 

compelled to take it all, without saying a word. I pray that there is a day of retribution near at 

hand, far our persicutors_. I had a good deal of mending to do today. Saturday is nearly always a 

busy day with me_. After dinner Grandisons funeral took place. Sarah Hill came. Sat a long time 

she had, had a letter from her cousin Mr. Brown, who was so kind to Uncle Will after she went 

away Ma and I went down town we met Sallie Polk. She had just bought a picture of Buckner. 

Our noble ? Buckner, who will always live in the hearts of the Southern people. he is now in 

Solitary confinement at Fort Warren. I tried to get a picture but the horried man, couldnt or 

wouldnt (I dont know which), change my money. Ma then went up into Hughes there I saw a 

splendid picture of Genl Cheatham we went to Mrs. Harpers, to see her new bonnets, just from 

New York. I am very sorry she went there for goods. We ought not to buy anything from our 

enemies her bonnets were perfectly immense as we came home we stopped at Borgefeldt I 

bought me a belt and Tom a pipe. Pa & Tom came home had no news heard Mithcell had been 

surrounded and taken I trust it is truen [true?]. Tom & Pa both went out after tea to get the papers 

but the cars had not come in _ Sunday, 27th Another charming day. I have been wondering so 

often if they were fighting any where today.  



Augst10-10 Sunday 10th I forgot to say that yesterday was Pas birthday. 54 years. We went to 

church both this morning and tonight had a very good sermon from Mr. Moray. Monday 11th 

after breakfast, Carrie came up Sara Mrs McNairy wanted me to come down teach her how to 

put on Victoria braid I went, directly Ellen Fogg came by asked me What the guard was doing 

around our house I flew home. Met 4 Yankees coming out one of them had the banner that 

belonged to the Rebels. I asked him if he was going to take it away he said yes, and if we didnt 

produce the other one, the whole family would be sent to the Penetentiary_ Said the RGG had 

disgraced themselves and the banner too by joining the Southern army. I said every body to their 

notion he took the flag away left a guard came back in half hour, said he would search the house. 

Ellen Fogg had come in the mean time. Pa told him  



there was no flag. he knew there was they had it from reliable source and I told to go ask the 

servants. he got mad said he wanted nothing to do with the negroes. I went into the porch, sat 

down he came out he met me and ordered me to go take my seat in the hall under that guard of 

three soldiers and if I did not He would take me to the Provost. I went and sat 1 hours by the 

watch. he searched every chest, trunk draws and every thing in all the rooms. Poor Johns not 

except all through my draws. he told me he was sorry he had treated me so he wouldnt have done 

it for $50. Asked him to make me sing Bonny blue flag. when he came down he told me he didnt 

want me to think he ment to arrest me. I felt like spitting on his face I did look at him an say a 

word. I hope Tom will have a chance yet ? to frail him. he opened a chest full of Grand Pas 

things, it nearly broke my heart to hear of that. I never was so insulted in my life. They sent Tom 

an order at 11 oclock Saturday night for 3 able bodied negro men to work on fortifications to 

furnish them with subsistence and a howe an an axe but he has got none. I had a letter from 

Uncle Will today. he hopes to be exchanged soon. Ma & Pa both wrote to him this evening. We 

had all the neighbors to come in this morning. Sallie sent for me to go down to see Ella we went 

took the Laby when I came home found Sis & Caddie, Lou, Miss Marina, and Mother here. She 

stayed all night. Tuesday 12th Yesterday was Mary Craigheads birthday. I gave her an Album I 

went down to see Mary & Fannie, Mrs. Nichol had a group of boys Johns among them I brought 

it home to them to Ma I thought it so good. Sallie sent me a nice bowl of float today. Mary and 

Tom  



Sept 4-5-6 Thursday 4th Last night were aroused by soldiers going by on our street and on Vine 

they are retreating, thank God for it. I had a letter from Uncle Will today and pour Sue 

Porterfield. I fear I will not be able to answer it. I went down to see Jule this evening. Came 

home found Francis [?] sister Joe Mother & David here. Miss Mamie Georgie [?] came up after 

tea and Mrs. Cheatham Friday 5th We got ready to go down town Sallie came over some body 

else came we were detained until late, I got me a pair of hoops_ Ma gave me dozen fine 

stockings I wrote to Grand Pa & also to Sam Porterfield after tea we went down to Mothers. Mrs 

Brown was there in news!!!! Saturday 6th Ma went out again this morning but I stayed at home. 

had a number of little duties to attend to. I went up to see Sallie a little while. the Yankees have 

taken Dr. Jennings house. No news today. Sunday-7- Pa & Tom both went out after breakfast. 

Jule came up. ? Sept-7-8- Wanted to see Pa on business of course scared me to death. I sent for 

Pa. her Ma wanted our carriage to go out home as hers was broken. We went to church the 

streets are all filled with wagons. Such a skadadle I never saw. They say 20 regt have passed 

through this morning. Poor Grand Pa & Jacob they eat them out of everything. Thaull [?] says 

they are forcing all the negros. They run away. I hope ours will get out of the way. We noted 

again today. We carried it again. To postpone receiving the resignation We took a nap after 

dinner but it was so noisy that I could scarcely sleep. !!!!__ I gave a poor sick Yankee his 

breakfast this morning. Told not to come to fight us again. Genl. Rousseau is going through Our 

street has been blockaded all evening. The lanes are going too. The Yankees ordered supper at 

Mr. Craigheads tonight. Genl Smith & staff go tonight. Monday 8th All quiet this morning Ma 

went down town bought a great deal. Servants, cloths &c.  
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Sept 9- The Yankees want to sell out and go. Ellen came over sat until dinner time Genl Thomas 

takes command today. Cull started to the farm this evening I wrote to Grand Pa. Ma & I 

commenced a pair of pockets, to put our valuables in. After tea Miss Martha Lanier came in then 

sister Joe Mrs McCall David_ Tuesday-9 Ma went down town again. Sallie came over for me to 

roll up her hair. They have taken Mr. Gardners store for a commissary_ Lori & Jennie were over 

here today. John Hugh-Smith surrounded the Martn, pelted the house with rocks-- also went to 

Mr Johnsons We heard today the Bragg is certainly at Bowling green. Woodward captured the 

stage last night. The say Bill Polk & Lorn Crittenden. Its too good. I finished my coral 

handkerchief today. We went down to Mothers tonight. Heard oceans of Grapevine, but wont tell 

it all. Neglys headquarters are in James Woods. Mrs.Pyle [?] house is also infested. Tehets [?] all 

about there Genl Buell still here. I hope hell stay.  



Sept 28 Laura is going to have another baby. This one is just a year old. We went down town. I 

bought so socks, worsted & buttons. Tom & I went down to Mothers after tea Mrs. B__ was 

there, played cards. Sunday28, The dispatch, has extracts from Journal [?] says, McClellan, has 

driven the rebels from Maryland gain a signal victory. Nelson has ordered the women & children 

from Louisville he was going to hold it. Lincolns proclamation was in the Union, freeing all the 

negros. 1st December. Unles Congress, opposes, Mrs. Cross officiated today. The text was Math 

23-37 Jerusalum, Jerusalum, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest them which are sent unto 

thee, how often would I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gatheruth her 

chickens under her wings, and ye would not. Ellen came over this evening. Jackson has whipped 

Burnside John Washington came by, say yes, Gen [?] boys are coming. Said he has been out to 

Mr. Elleston seen them, there has been quite a stir among them tonight_ Took a long nap this 

evening .  



Nov 6 Thursday 6_ I awoke very early. Said my prayers and layed there expecting every moment 

to hear the Cannon. But alas! How disappointed we were. I cant express my disappointment I 

made David two flannel shirts out of Toms Madam came to dinner, Laura Gardner was here a 

long time this evening. She called on Mrs Craighead. I cant endure for anyone who has always 

known me to call me that. Of course, I didnt enjoy her baby. Craighed came while she was here 

said that Confederates were, across the river then were three or four distant cannon. My heart 

leaped for joy. Caddie & Sis came. Snidly said McCook, two other Gents, had arrived, I didnt 

believe it. Wouldnt believe it. Tom came, Said Gnl Payne & staff, were in town. Others were not 

in yet. It was such a blow. My heart went down into my shoes. And I am so miserable it is almost 

as bad as the Panic in February. Henry Paul, Tom & Jennie have been here tonight such a blue 

sett, as we all were. Mr. Greenfield has come, brought John Pattersons, Blakely, Sam Lanier and 

Young Whartons bodys ? Nov 7th Tom went out, see him but didnt find him. The horrid negroes, 

all look so delighted Tom went out Friday 7. Tom went out came back, with a note from Pa. he 

didnt see that our dear boy was any better this morning (29) his wound was three weeks old, that 

day. it would improve very slowly. It most killed one think hes no better. I couldnt help crying. I 

feel like I couldnt give him up. Oh! Lord can it be thy will to take our soldier boy away from us. 

Oh merciful Father, please, please, please spare him. Be merciful to him. From the deepest 

recesses of my, broken heart I cry unto thee, for compassion. We know our only help in time of 

need, is in the Supreme Govonor [sic] of all thing. Both in Heaven and on earth. Hears us good 

lord. I sent for Davy to come up I wanted him to get two- bushels of malt. He said a horse 

couldnt carry that much. He was so impudent- hateful wretch. Poor Bud sent his love to them he 

dont know how changed - and mean, ungreatful they are since he left home _ 19 month ago.  
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Nov. 8th I wrote a long letter to Ma, to send by the man that, brought, Col Pattersons body. Sis 

was here today Mother sent me so delicious strawberry preserves. Told me to put them away for 

Bud. I pray that he may be spared to eat them. Saturday-8th One month since the never to be 

forgotten battle of Chaplin Hills. I have been in my room all morning, attending to little duties. I 

went down in the kitchen told the servants, they must sit in these until bed time couldnt have fire 

in all four of their rooms, Margaret got furious, talked very saucy. Said her master always let 

them have fire She didnt know, whether theyd all be here all winter or not. I had a good cry. I am 

so miserable any way. For her to be so ungreatful Ellen Fogg & Sallie Buckner were here late 

this evening. Mrs Hough & Tom after tea. Morgan has taken a waggon train over the river. 

David got contrary tonight. Tom gave him a good scolding. It is very cold tonight. Turner Foster 

& the Preachers have come from Camp Chase.  



Nov 9th Sunday - We had such a scrubbing last night when I got in the bed. The jug, was so hot, 

it burnt our feet. I had to get up, put something around it mother & David went home before we 

were up I went to church. Havent been before in so long. As I came home I see Nigley has a 

large, flag - out at his headquarters (Genl Zollicoffs) McCook is at Mr Cunninghams. Mrs 

Walker came in a few moments. Shes very blue. Sis came immediately after dinner. Tom is 

asleep now I am so lonesome. The anxiety & suspense that I am suffering now is wearing me 

out. Eloi - Eloi - lama - sabacthani- I felt it all, if I could only hear that my preacious Brother was 

improving. Id be so thankful Tom went out. I called Louis up. We ate Hickory nuts, Miss 

Marina, Buck Carry came while they were here. Ms Bensan brought me a letter from Ma. Of the 

5th bringing bad news. Telling us to prepare ourselves to hear anything. Buds case is very critical 

it almost broke my poor heart. I hated so much for them to see me read it  



Nov 10 Ma said they had just received a fixture for his leg from Cincinnati. But he was so 

fatigued from dressing it, that they had not put it on. He has fever which weakens him so. 

Sometimes hes very low spirited, then quite cheerful. But she said I must prepare myself for the 

worst submit humbly to the will of God. I feel like it would kill me. Never to see him again Great 

God Almighty, let this cup pass from me. May it be thy will to restore my dashing Brother to me 

again. I have been hoping so much expecting so much, in fact, I felt that if he was alive when Pa 

& Ma reached him he must live_. George, has a cataract on his eye will have an operation 

performed I am very sorry for him he has been so faithful. Ma needs him so much now. Bud 

thinks theres nobody like Dr. Benet. Mrs Pilcher brought the letter. Monday 10. I told Jenny to 

excuse me to every body. But Jessica Hough came in Mrs Eakin came in, Sis and Laddie were 

here. Mrs. Pilcher came to see me. She said she promised Ma to come, She said Dr. Buist, hadnt 

given  



He has eaten tomatoes today and enjoyed them Mrs Thomas sent some celery. Today he liked it 

too but hes going to leave us. Oh! Mercy, mercy, Eloi, Eloi lama Tabacthaier He beg us all so 

hard to do something for him to ease him when he is suffering hell say. Pa, please do something 

for me Ma cant you give me something to ease me Sis for heavens sake give me something Oh! 

Dr. wont you do something for me Pa please throw me out the window or break my poor leg 

off_anything to ease me Saturday - 17th I havent written in my journal since Wednesday. My 

precious Brother has been very low ever since Wednesday night We are all heart broken, heart 

broken. He has said so many sweet things to us, during the last few days. He has kissed us so 

many times, and said God bless us, and good bye. Friday 18th After a very restless night he 

begged for Morphine that he might die in peace kissed us good-bye as he expected to sleep his 

life out ? that was 20 minutes past 8 oclock. I has been up for three nights. Last night I layed on 

the bed by him a long time Pa told me to go to the stove get warm. after while, he said Sissie 

come on back to your place. I layed there by him for hours. Oh! My darling brother how dear, 

you are to my heart. He has called Sissie come kiss me. Several times today The Dr. told him he 

wouldnt live thru the night he asked what time it was. I told him 4 oclock he said. have I lived 

that long, but I am dying now. I am gone. Gone glimmering. among Oh! If I could write as I feel, 

but alas, no one but my own sad heart, know its anguish. We are only waiting._______ he asked 

what we would do with him & when we were going home. I told him we would take him we 

would never go leave him he said they wont let you. he put his arm around my neck, today said 

kiss me Sissie poor Buds almost gone. He smiled so sweetly this morning I was lying by him he 

asked  



me if I couldnt get him a pitcher with a spout to it for him to drink out of it hurt him to rais [sic] 

his head. Then he said but I reckon its too late to buy anything for me now. He had Pa & Ma 

fixing his cushions. Yesterday (Friday) evening Pa greased his back with glycerine he put one 

arm around my neck the other hand on my cheek, with his old smile said- and Sissie you wont do 

what I asked you wont you. I told him yes I would, begging him to tell me what he meant. But he 

wouldnt He has been throwing up a great deal of green something. I cant write any more. ? 

Sunday 1st February 1st, 1863- Since I last wrote in my journal, we have been left desolate. It is 

with my face in my hands, and my hands bowed to the dust, that I have to write the sad, sad, 

news, that has broken our hearts. My preacious [sic] Brother is dead! Can it be true? How nobly 

he died. Oh! Lord. That our tears could recall him and our prayers give him life His noble and 

high strung spirit took its flight to the relms [sic] of bliss, Sunday (18-January) at 4 

oclock..Nothing less can be said of him than he died gloriously. But what is there to look forward 

too. What a wilderness will life be these long, long dreary days, to us and what is there beyond. 

Nothing but desolation. Oh! They have killed my only Brother. Our dear soldier boy. I feel like I 

must die too. If it had been the Lords will to taken poor worthless me instead of the light  



Of our home.    



January-17th Saturday - night I left off, Saturday evening. We all sat up with Bud during the 

latter part of the night. I was up alone he talked to me incessantly, for a while. I know he must 

have said Sissie a hundred times. Once he said Sissie shut my eyes, kiss me, I am dying, kiss me 

quick Sissie I am dying- Oh! Mercy I wish I could die too. He was too sweet talked so, lovingly, 

told us all to kiss him so often. He thought he was dying , all the time his suffering was so 

intense he often said he couldnt stand it as if we wanted him to be with us a little longer for the 

Lords sake give him something to ease him he layed in a stupor, a good deal We thought several 

times, he would never rise up again, but several times he asked Pa to raise him or give him some 

water. He knew us all called our names = Ma said he ? Sunday 18th reminded her of GrandMa, 

his groans were exactly like hers. We didnt go to break fast, nor dinner, but sat on the bed by our 

loved one. With our hearts, broken. When we thought we had seen those beautiful eyes for the 

last time, and were giving bent to our - full hearts - he opened those dear eyes - looked - at me 

then turned them up to his Mother & Father, Pa said My dear son do you know your Pa- He 

winked his eyes - to say yes - then closed - them forever - shut his mouth - and that was all. John 

W. Carter was no more = Oh! I felt I would give my life to hear him call me Sissie kiss me - but 

Ill never, never hear that loved voice again. We like all , afflicted, think no sorrow is like our - 

sorrow - the only son & my only Brother oh! Its too hard to handle    



His expression was placid as an infant you wouldnt think he had suffered ten thousand deaths - 

but - they sent us out of the room. When we saw our beloved dead, they had dressed him in 

citizens cloths, and taken him down stairs. I regretted so much that we could have had a 

Confederate suit, for him. We stayed with him until 10 oclock, when we went to bed I slept with 

Pa & Ma. I say I slept it was very little. Monday 19th Yesterday was the anniversary of poor 

Bens death just one year before Bud. The Undertaker, told Dr. that he had a casket large enough 

for Bud but he brought it found it 2 inches too short. Pa was distressed. So he would go to 

Nicholasville for Pa. if he did succeed then he would go on to Lexington, if he got one at Nich he 

would be back during the night. If he went to Le. Would be back by 12 oclock, Thursday. We 

wanted to start home Tuesday, but, he didnt come  



February 1st Sunday -1st It has been very gloomy all day. We have been in the sitting room by 

our selves all day long. Of course, we are very - sad= I wish I could sleep, forever. When ever I 

wake the first thing is something - dreadful - has happened I remember - My dear Brother has - 

gone - from us - then my heart ackes. [sic] I try to comfort myself by thinking that he has gone 

Where the wicked cease from troubling, where the weary are at rest. Then the prisoners rest 

together. They hear not the voice of the oppressors then that dreadful - thought - that hell never 

come home. All a blank. Nothing to look forward to. Yes we must do as he told us. to meet him 

in heaven. Oh! Bud if we only had you with us. As Pa says, the sacrifice is too great, for 

anything if it could have been otherwise and our soldier had been left - to us - but all is over.  



April 8 Ma went down town today first time since September. Jennie was here, Mrs Hough took 

tea, Mother spent the day Ma cut her black silk sack. I have been so sad all day. I have knit two 

fingers to Toms gloves. Wednesday 8th We were wakened this morning by Pa whipping Louis. 

He went to Pas pocket thinking he & Ma asleep, took out some money dropped 50 cts (silver) Pa 

heard it, got up He deserved it - positively - Pa ought to have whipped him well. I finished. No 

more today. Its very interesting, Tom finished Orley Farm too = Ellen was over this morning I 

pleated my skirt this evening = & tore the dress I have on. Tom wrote to Sister Joe tonight has 

gone to have his letter approved to send by Dr. Ford tomorrow. The bell rang I am frightened to 

death. But its only Mrs Hough, came to see Pa. Thursday 9 I took medicine last night have been 

very miserable all day. Madame took dresses Mother came over. Told us Fanny had come ? 

April 10 Tom went down to see her but didnt Uncle Robert came. I finished my first glove I am 

fascinated with knitting gloves. Friday - 10 - If Uncle Robert can get us a pass Tom & I will go 

home with him I wrote to Uncle Will today, I washed of [sic] the window on the porch = The 

cars havent come in yet. They are fighting at Franklin Fannie came up, brought her baby. It is so 

sweet a pretty, she calls it Lilly. Saturday 11th - Uncle Robert tried to get us a pass. Old Mitchell 

wouldnt give him one unless wed come take the oath. Fannie brought the baby up again. Its so 

sweet. Ellen was over this evening its delightful its raining - now - We need it so much. Uncle 

Robert is going in the morning I gave him the Sacque I crochet for Dixie. Sunday 12_ Two 

years, today, since the first, gun was fired at Fort Sumpter. The beginning, of this = cruel, cruel 

war. Twelve long week today since I have  



had no Brother. This is such a lovely day. Seems as if it was just made for rest, and peace. If we 

only had our soldier, back in this sad world again we could have enjoy it, but there is no, peace, 

nor comfort now for us. The time.. drags more and more instead of better. Ma went to church 

today. Margaret and family have been gone all day been to old Janes. Martha says Jennys not 

there Margaret came just now, to ask Pa to let her go to the farm. Andrew was very sick. Henry 

has been up, without saying a word to Pa. impudent, ungreatful wretches. The paper say_ they 

have sent Fannie Battle & Miss Woodruf to Camp Chase I am so sorry for those girls. What 

demons thes Yankees are. We have whipped them well at Charleston. Bob Allison was brought 

in a prisoner last night I wrote to Uncle Will tonight to send by Margaret.  



Monday _ April 13th 14th Ma had the dining room cleaned up today. I have been reading Orley 

Farm. There has been great excitement today These devils= have arrested a great many of our 

men. The say they have got 500 names= down. Sent them to the Penitentiary to send to Camp 

Chase, as hostages for Union men of East Tennessee. I know theres not that many_there_ I am 

very miserable God only knows, if well all be here tomorrow night. Oh! Lord do come to our 

relief=. My dear Brother pray to God to save us and deliver us from the hands, of our enemies. I 

heard that both Mr & Mrs Crockett were dead. I am so sorry for Mrs. Knop [?] I wish I could see 

her, Pa saw Mrs Walker this evening. She is going away this week. I dont know where Dr. 

Thurston is going in her house. Tuesday 14- Ma & I have been so miserable all day. Not 

knowing what moment the  



July-11th Mother and Jennie Hough, & Ellen have been here The cars, came in tonight first train 

since last Friday. Nothing, confirming or contradicting, all, the news, of the pas [sic] week. Pa & 

Ma went over to Mrs Houghs. Old Mr Vanlier died last night. Pa bought, barrel of loaf sugar 

25cts pound. Saturday 11 - Two years ago this evening since the 1st Regt. Passed through, here 

from Camp Cheatham on their way to, Virginia So many, never to return. We went to the 

Academy yard. When I saw them coming in the gate, and my preacious [sic] Brother, march, by 

me with his armor all on ready for battle, I cried aloud I told so many friends good bye that 

evening, forever. Bud came home for about ten minutes, after dark. He heard the whistle, he 

kissed us goodbye I never will forget the firm double quick steps that Ma & I listened to as far as 

we could hear. And God has said for the last time. He told Ma while he was sick he did want to 

stay home so bad that night. How cruel not to let him stay  



Sunday July 12 But he showed, no emotion when he left us tho we knew his heart was_ aching_ 

he tried & did bear it so nobly_ but hes dead and gone & I am so lonely & miserable without_ 

my dear my only Brother. We got his Portrait home today. I like it so much Sunday 12 Its_ been 

25_ weeks. Since my dear Brother died. Mr Thomas_ came down tonight. We had very late tea_ 

Monday 13_ Raining, again today, I dreamt a dreadful dream that Tom was killing me!! I also 

dreamed about Bud. Mr Fletcher, hollie & Carrie came over tonight. I wrote to Aunt Bet_ going 

to send Bunts dress by Mr Thomas Tuesday 14- Ma had some dying done today. I helped her 

Mrs. H. & Ellen were here tonight. No news today Mrs Kingsley died_ last night_ Wednesday 

15th I ripped my old besege [?] up and going to make it over. Ella & sister Ellen were here Tom 

& I have got a notion of going to Rock Rest for a little while on our own hook. Uncle Will sent 

us some vegitable [sic] tonight. Tom wrote to him tonight  



Monday 28th Sept. 28th- 29th 30- Oct. 1 I wrote to Tom. Ma cut out Polly & Harriet calico 

dresses. I have been making Lenny chemises. We made her a dress Friday Fannie Leigh was here 

this evening. Tuesday 29th Dr. John Cheatham died last night poor fellow. He has gone. There 

were 1300 Confederate Prisoners in the Overton Hotel. The stair steps gave way, killed & 

wounded a great many. How sorry I do feel for their suffering so dreadfully. Hanna was here. I 

had a letter from Ada Huff one from Tom. He says hell stay there a month it has made me very 

blue. I do wish he would come. Wednesday 30 Ellen was here all morning. Ma went on to Dr. 

Cheathams funeral I finished Lennys two chemises. Weve got a cat she came here Thursday 1st 

Its been raining all day & I have been so sick. I could scarcely sit up. Threw up. Friday 2nd I 

wrote to Tome he has been gone a month. The hateful negroes have been parading cheering & 

recruiting all evening. I felt so bad Mrs Graham brought her quilt for me to help he[r] Mrs Smith, 

Madam, Sis & Mother have been her[e] Old Bill & Sarah White were married here last night  



Saturday 26 Dec 26th-27-28-29 This Toms birthday. I havent heard from him in so long that I 

am very anxious. I took flue Mass and Colonel last night & have been sick today. Pa & I fixed a 

hen house in the carriage house. Mrs Graham & Mother we[re] here. Sunday 27. It raining today. 

Pa went to church. I wrote to David. Its forty nine weeks at four oclock, this evening, since our 

brave soldier, gave his life for his country I was with him a year ago. Oh! How I wish I could be 

with him, now, or he with us. Mother is staying all night with me tonight Monday 28th Mother 

stayed all day, too, Jamie came over to invite us to an Egg-nog, but we begged to be excuse= I 

had a letter from Tom & David. I went over tonight ask_ Mother Mayor & Mrs Graham to dine. 

Mr. & Mrs Sam Hough, came up, tonight. Tuesday 29= I had a sad letter from Uncle Will telling 

more misfortunes. Our beautiful house at Rock Rest was burnt down Friday night with every 

thing in it. I am so sorry. There as so many delightful associations with that house= It was there 

that Tom told me he loved me and asked me to be  



Saturday 26 Dec 26th-27-28-29 This Toms birthday. I havent heard from him in so long that I 

am very anxious. I took flue Mass and Colonel last night & have been sick today. Pa & I fixed a 

hen house in the carriage house. Mrs Graham & Mother we[re] here. Sunday 27. It raining today. 

Pa went to church. I wrote to David. Its forty nine weeks at four oclock, this evening, since our 

brave soldier, gave his life for his country I was with him a year ago. Oh! How I wish I could be 

with him, now, or he with us. Mother is staying all night with me tonight Monday 28th Mother 

stayed all day, too, Jamie came over to invite us to an Egg-nog, but we begged to be excuse= I 

had a letter from Tom & David. I went over tonight ask_ Mother Mayor & Mrs Graham to dine. 

Mr. & Mrs Sam Hough, came up, tonight. Tuesday 29= I had a sad letter from Uncle Will telling 

more misfortunes. Our beautiful house at Rock Rest was burnt down Friday night with every 

thing in it. I am so sorry. There as so many delightful associations with that house= It was there 

that Tom told me he loved me and asked me to be  



Dec 30th his wife, & he asked Ma, for her consent I am so distressed for we have spent, so many, 

happy, happy days, weeks an even months, there. Poverty, is creeping on us very, fast, Oh! Lord, 

I pray that we may not be left destitute. I didnt tell Pa & Ma until after dinner Mayor & Mrs 

Graham & Mollie came We had a nice dinner. Mollie & Carrie Clay were here all evening= I 

wrote to Uncle Will Wednesday 30th Anna Bankhead came she is distressed at Caddie for 

engaging herself to a Federal. Mrs Lusk, Mary Paul & Ellen Coleman were here Pa & Ma have 

gone over to Mrs Houghs tonight Oh! I do wish Tom was at home. I am so lonely, without him. 

He has been away all winter Thursday 31st Mr Sam Fisher brought us Buds watch his Bible and 

needle book. How my heart did ache when I looked at them and thought of who used them last 

who read that Bible and who woun wound that watch Oh! My dear, dear Brother. I am so 

miserable without you. I think of you and grieve for you all the time. ? Anna came for me to go 

out there to spend the day. I hesitated but concluded as Caddie was going away, I would to but it 

was raining so ha[r]d. Pa sent for a hack. Roc & Becky Ewing were there and Dr. Bandery. But 

we didnt see him they told us all about him his Mother and Grand Mother are both in Convents 

They are perfectly delighted with the match= Mrs B. says she dont see how they could help 

falling in love, with him Dr. Thurston dont know they are engaged I sewed lace on two chemises 

for Caddie I dont know what to give her for a present= We dined late about 5 oclock and it had 

turned so cold was snowing & sleeting I didnt know how I was to get home Boe & Becky, 

started I was crossing with them but Mrs Ewing was with them So I settled to stay all night but 

Pa came on a hack. So I had to come home Anna came with me. Oh! It was so cold. I was 

introduced to Dr. Bandrey Mrs Craighead is having a party to night. Bad for company= I wonder 

if Ill be her this time next  



1863 This has been a year full of troubles to us. Our hearts have been crushed for ever, this year= 

This time last year I stayed, in with my dear Brother, at 12 oclock. When I thought he was 

asleep, he said New Years gift Sis. How well I remember it. I thought of it tonight at 12// We 

didnt go to sleep, until after 12. Our home at Rock Rest was burned down this year.  



Sunday 24 January 24th -25th - 26 This has been a lovely day They all went to church. Nora has 

been away all day. We had to wash up the dinning things and set the tea table. Mayor & Mrs 

Graham were here Its fifty three weeks since poor Bud left us. I do wish, he was with us. We 

were on our way home this night last year we were at Elizabethtown. . Monday-25th This night a 

year ago we got home from Harrodsburg with the corps of our dear boy. How sad it is. I never 

shall forget that night Nora got very impudent today. Ma payed her, she went. We did all our 

work ourselves. Tom & I together broke the milk pitcher. So Mollie & I went down town to buy 

one, but couldnt get one like the one we had. I am so tired. Josephine & Mary Lusk were here & 

Ellen= Tuesday 26 It a lovely day. Dr. Callender came to vaccinate the family. While he was 

here two Yankees came with an order for our house get out immediately. Pa Tom & I went over 

to Mr Cunninghams house to see Genl Smith  



January-27th (the house was for him). But he wasnt there Sis, knew him, So I proposed to go out 

there and get her to go with us. Mrs Bankhead kindly offered to go to see him alone She went, he 

promised not to take it. Of course We were very much troubled are so much obligated to Mrs 

Bankhead Genl Smith came over to bring Pa Genl Grants order about taking houses. Laura Ervin 

& Mr McKinny (Yankee) were married at 8 oclock tonight Tom went with his brother to the 

wedding. Wednesday 27th I forgot to say I had a very sad letter from Cousin Emily Helm she 

sent me a picture of Genl Helm. Its one year today since we carried my Darling Brother out to 

Mt. Olivit. We went out there this evening Mollie & I made a wreath of Ivy= The Yankees have 

broken open Sloans [?] Vault. They thought Genl Zollicoffers body was in it desecrated some of 

the bodies. It made us very unhappy, for fear of our own cherished dead. I have been so sick all 

day. I havent been in the front parlor for a year = Since Buds funeral  



Sunday 7-8 me, for I know many ladies who go when ever they like. Ma & I fixed up a nice 

bundle, and some things we thought he would need. They wouldnt let Pa give him those not even 

the bench. gracious I do feel so, sorry for Jessie, and so mad, that I couldnt see him. Sunday 7 I 

didnt sleep last night I thought I would try, to go to see Jes_ today but they wont let me. I am so 

disappointed Its fifty-five weeks since our brave soldier died. He died as heroes have to die Sis 

Percy came brought me Miss Perkins card. She was born yesterday evening Ma & Mother have 

gone to church. Aunt Bet sent Mollie a cotton colored alpaca & her photograph last night Sis was 

here she looked so pretty Monday 8 Aleen McCalland and I went to try to get a pass to see 

Jessie, but he had been sent away. I was so disappointed Genl Grant was here to see our parlor he 

is going to stay here he will occupy our parlor as his chamber. I wish we could be alone & secure  



Feb 9th I had a letter from Sister Joe= I was glad to hear from her. Mary Paul sent Lilly up she 

stayed two hours she is such a good child. Ma & Mollie went to see Mrs Duncan she is going 

back to Franklin tomorrow Tuesday 9th They have been very busy, fixing Genl Grants room, it is 

very comfortable when his baggage came I thought my heart would break- Genl Grant came 

tonight but none of us saw him but Pa. We went over to Mr Craigheads tonight. Wednesday 10. 

We were all introduced to Genl Grant, & took breakfast with him. He seems a very gentlemanly 

sort of man. Had a good deal of company today. Jule & her baby. Fannie Bugged [?] hers, & a 

variety of others= I did not feel well enough to go in to dinner. Thursday 11- I have not been 

well enough to go in to meals today. Good deal of company. Frank has got the measles. __ and 

Lewis has run away. Ungrateful little beast  



Friday 12 Feb 12th - 13.- 14th 1864 Mr Winston, Mrs Brown & Mary Hadly were here to see 

Genl Grant today. I am so sick of company. Miss Marina & Georgy were here. Dr. Cheatham 

was ordered out of their house= but got it released. I havent been to the table today nor eaten 

anything. Saturday-13th Mollie made some nice Charlotte russe. Anna was here= She told me a 

great secret. Mary came to ask the Genl to come to tea tomorrow night he asked her to take a ride 

in his buggy. She went he offered me his horse, but I cant ride Mollie had the blues tonight. I 

found my little shawl. Sunday 14- Genl Grant sent Ma a large can of oysters. Mrs Graham said I 

rode with him. I wrote to Aunt Neely & cousin Emily. We have fine living, now Pa spent $11. 

yesterday. Aunt Bet sent Uncle Robert & Brents pictures Its fifty six week today since my dear 

Brother died. That scene is as vivid a[s] ever to me. I never want it to grow dim in my memory  



Sunday Feb. 28th We went to Aunt Bets, David went with us Ally & Fannie Mr Duncan & 

Carrie took tea at Aunt Bets. Saturday (20th) night we all went down to Grand Pas Tuesday in an 

Express wagon. There were 13 of us. Mother & Jaime stayed there with us until yesterday 

(Saturday[)] We had a nice time. Came home yesterday Mrs Grant came down on the train the 

Genl & she went to Mrs Dunlaps to stay, he didnt say anything. Miss Sue Corry & Mrs Robt Bell 

have died since we went Tom is real sick today. Pa is afraid Lenny & Louis have got the 

Variloid. I dont think they have Genl Grant came to bring the front door key. brought his child 

with him. how I dislike to go to see strangers Its fifty eight weeks this evening since my darling 

brother left us. I am so sad. And long for him eternally. Oh! if he only could have lived. I had a 

letter from Cousin Emily last night.  



Feb 29 March 1st Monday 29 Raining snowing & sleeting Tuesday 1st Everything is covered 

with ice the trees are almost broken down. 14 Yankees, searched Mrs Craigheads house for Mr 

Roice (an escaped prisoner). of course he wasnt there. Wednesday 2. Mollie didnt go to school. 

The weather is moderating, Ma & Tom have gone over to see his Mother. Pa went to Luke Leaa 

funeral this evening. Ellen was over her[e] this morning said. Jessie jumped off the train between 

here & Louisville and, is gone. We got a new girl today Amanda Mollie & I set three hens 

yesterday. I cut out two shirts for Tom, today Friday 4th Genl Grant came over to tell Pa he was 

going away tomorrow to ask how much he charged. & Sent Pa protection for our house. I went 

with Mollie to see Georgie Woods. Sis came, a Mayor came twice to get Genl Grants room for 

himself, wife & child, he got very angry because Pa told him he didnt want any boarders Said he 

would see Genl Grant about it. Mollie went over to see Mollie & Mary had a room.  



May 16 Monday 16 Caddie was here today I had a letter from Sister Joe. Pa & Ma went over to 

Mrs Houghs tonight. hear the Yankees had shot Browning Cross all to pieces. I truly hope it is 

not true poor fellow. Tuesday 17 I have been suffering all day. Laura Erwin came by for me to 

go out to spend the day at Mrs Basleys but I wasnt well enough Laura Easley was here all 

evening. Mother is a little better. Wednesday 18 Very sick all day but trimmed Mollie skirt 

trimed Mary Craigheads hat. There is an Extra out with Proclamations from Lincoln calling out 

400,000, more men and appointing a day of fasting humiliation & prayer. Thats all queer 

Thursday 19 A week this evening since we buried Bud I dreamt of him last night thought he was 

on picket duty. I was walking his beat with my Noble Brother I took Plue mass & Calornd have 

so sick all day lying down all day. no news. We had strawberries today. Friday 20 Sick again, but 

I finished Mollies dress. Its very pretty. Louis has run off again. But we wont send for him this 

time  



July 19 Tuesday 19 We have had company all day I have several orders to fill while Tom in New 

York. We start tomorrow. My prayer will be to return in saifty [sic] and find my Dear Father & 

Mother well and happy. Thursday 21st We arrived her (Louisville) safe yesterday evening. We 

were very tired We met Kit McErvan & Let Fannie be [MS. Illegible] here at the Galt House. 

They are on their way north. There was an alarm of fire in the house last night frightened me 

very much. Pa & I walked down to Marshalls. I bought a pair of slips. $3.50. Ordered a pair of 

cloth boots for $8.00. Sis went to see Mrs Richardson. Saturday 23rd We left Louisville at 12 

oclock on the Genl Barde. had a very pleasant trip. To Cincinnati. We just got there in time to 

make connection. Missed our breakfast. I hated so much to tell Pa good bye. he left us there or 

rather we left him. We passed through Pittsburg. Took the sleeping cars thru. Spent a very 

pleasant night reached New York today at 2 oclock  



Sunday 6 Nov 6th I did not sleep at all last night. Pa & Ma went to church I have written Uncle 

Will Grand Pa & Tom Its ninty three weeks at 4 oclock since we stood around the death bed of 

my preacious, my only Brother. Mrs Hough & Jennie came over this evening Monday 7 Rained 

all day Ma & I cut our chemise bands. Ellen was over. I went over sat until bed time mother 

Tuesday 8 This is election day the negroes were allowed to vote for Lincoln a number of them 

came by with fife and drum and banners making awful noises. Ma & I have stretched our bands 

& sheres. I made a pudding and wrote to Loren Still raining all day long Mollie & Carrie Clay & 

Mary were here this evening. No news Wednesday. 9 Still raining. I commenced my dress. Mrs 

Hough & Jessie were over here tonight No news. Thursday 10 Ma Mrs H. Jessie, Ellen & I went 

down town this morning I got the buttons for my dress. I went out to see Anna & Sis. Anna is 

sick.  



Mollie, Mary David, Lenny & myself all went to the Circus this evening Sister Joe gave out 

going last night Sunday 9 Pouring down rain all day. all been at home nothing to say Amandas 

been sick three days. It 115 weeks, since Bud gave his life as a sacrifice for his country. Oh! My 

God, if, this war had never commenced Monday 10 As Ma & I went to the auction we hear that 

Genl Lee had surrendered his army to Grant on, good terms. Its true. Thats all I can say, on the 

subject. I told Ann not to go to Mrs Acklins party. Ann & I went to see Ella Mrs Brown was very 

savage on the secesh and all who own negroes. Wednesday 12. Ann would go to the party 

tonight Ma & I made her a very pretty dress. Wore my flowers && Tom looked quite distrague 

[distraught]. Ida came over to see Ann she Jenny, Mollie & I went to see Irline & Sis Pyles. They 

looked find & went with officers    



April 14 1865 Friday 14 Tom & Ann didnt get home until 4 oclock. I didnt sleep any was very 

stressed yesterday. Genl Rousseau called to see Ann, but she wasnt at home. Mr Duncan & 

Carrie took tea with us last night we had nice supper oysters, ice cream etc. We invited Mr & 

Mrs Craig, but she was sick, couldnt come. Saturday 15 This is the anniversary of the Presidents 

Proclamation, calling out 75,000 men, to put down the rebellion. Today, was appointed to 

celebration & illuminate, for the late Victories, but in the midst of, the celebration a dispatch 

came which changed, all, the joy into grief, for Mr Lincoln was assassinated at the theatre last 

night and died this morning Mr Seward was, also but hes not, dead, its thought Booth the Actor 

killed him but he is still at large The town is draped in Mourning for the President. It was an 

awful deed, frightened me so much.  



April 16-17 1865 Sunday 16 Lovely day. Ellas wedding day. She had a son yesterday (15) Ann, 

Mollie & I went to the Catholic Church, this morning, (Easter) Bettie Martin was married last 

night. No other news. It 116 weeks this evening since My Brother died. Monday 17 Immediately 

after breakfast the bell rang Jenny went, brought an order, to drape our house with morning= the 

National emble[m]s appropriately, draped, a very threatening order= President traitors, will be 

extripated, the order= put us to work no one around had one, but they were placarded, Soon 

every house was draped. We put black & write on the front porch, flag above the first flag that 

has been on our house a long long time Wednesday 19. The funeral obsequies of the President 

took place today I thought the procession never would, get done passing. 


